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 Marilynn teams up with her general contractor sister Allison to 

remodel a Redondo Beach condo for an episode of HGTV's House 

Hunters Renovation.

Marilynn's dynamic personality comes through on camera and her 

ease in front of a camera makes her a producer's dream.  

Featured on HGTV 

WATCH NOW

DIY Interior design consultant for real people with real budgets

http://marilynntaylor.com/hgtvepisode/
http://marilynntaylor.com/hgtv-episode/


Click
Here 

For more information on Marilynn & her projects or 
to book for your event or publication 

hello@marilynntaylor.com 

4000 1012 238

MOD POD RENTALS CAPE COD RENTAL

MarilynnTaylor.com

@MarilynnTaylor

@MarilynnTaylor

@TheTayloredHome

  ONLINE INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANT - Over the last 5 years, Marilynn has 

transformed countless spaces with her signature "high impact design on a real life 

budget".  Working side by side with general contractors and real estate investors, she 

gained priceless experience designing for the highest ROI. She enjoys close 

collaboration with her clients with the intent that every space reflect it’s owner & 

now services her clients in an online platform with e-design consults and ready to go 

designs & DIY tools. 

    REAL ESTATE EXPERTISE - Because of prior experience in the mortgage industry, 

and holding a real estate license, her expertise lies in analyzing where the budget is 

best spent not only for aesthetics and quality but also to stay in alignment with the 

local real estate market. This expertise not only sets Marilynn apart from other 

designers, but also results in the highest possible return on investment. 

    ONLINE AFFILIATE MARKETING - Marilynn has now shifted her focus to serve 

clients all over the world in her online platform in a way that equips them with the 

knowledge and guidance to create their own Taylored Home.  She further serves her 

clients by sharing her recommendations of her favorite brands and products. 

    VACATION RENTAL OWNER - With 13 years experience, she owns 2 companies, 

one in Cape Cod, MA and the other in the Desert Hot Springs, CA with a total of 4 

properties.  She has a system down to be able to analyze if a unit will turn a profit, and 

a keen sense of how to decorate them for the demographic of the clientele resulting in 

higher than standard occupancy rates. 

    ON CAMERA / STAGE -Her vast experience on stage and screen gives her an ease 

in front of people or camera, and her desire to share her knowledge in a digestible, 

entertaining and easy to understand way, makes her an ideal candidate as a speaker 

or onscreen talent for your next project. 
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